Week Five in Salzburg! (SP 2007)

**Tuesday:** Stammtisch in Sternbräu, Some students met their conversations partners from the University of Salzburg here
**Wednesday:** Tour of churches in the Old City and the New City, led by instructor Bernhard Lochmann
Why is the cathedral an example of early Baroque?
Baroque theatricality on/with the church façade!
In front of the Franziskaner Monastery: how did the monks here resist the National Socialists in 1938?
Inside the Franziskanerkirche: how did the different architectural styles create a different experience?
Langerhof: This lion (lion?) is out of place. Where did he once belong?
New City: Steingasse
Today, this is the site of one of the best cinemas in Austria.
It once was a place that probably stunk a lot in the Middle Ages. Why?
Lots of Romans also rode on this street, and two American GIs had some trouble here.
Linzergasse: an important spot :)

http://www.ohio.edu/people/sathe/sbg07/sbg07wk5.htm
St. Sebastian's Cemetery: Who's buried here?
The Hexenturm (or what's left of it): Lindsey and Rob report on one of the darker moments in Salzburg's history
Final destination: Steinterasse

Don't forget to check out the audio newsletters!

Newsletter 3: Diana and Lindsey
Newsletter 4: Kevin and Rob